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---LeoGooller
Fertures, Fertures over5rvhere but lA2 vill do.
I mnst hre received ten c*lls in the le,ct two or three
months asking for the minimum feature List a PBX must
have to be competitive. Not one of the callers asked rrhat

features ryould be needod to blow the eompetition an ay . .
just'nrhat are the minimum features a PBX needs to get by

.

is not an unreasonable a[titud'e,
considering the vast feature lists of established PBXs, and

Unfortunatoly, this

the importance of iaitial cost to many rrho

evaluate

But as the sophisticated know by now, lengthy feature lists
tend to be paper tigers. Fe{r people knov hour to use more

than two or three features and, of those, even fewer
actually use them. So if u,e ver€ to talk about the best of
all possible worlds, horz should we approach features to
make a PBX valuable to the customer? Different kiods of
features need different approaches, but the approach I
have worked out for station features seems to be headed in

the right direction.
idea:

Ifyou have

to

It is based on the folloving general

train the station user, the system is designed

VRONG.

I can already hear the shrieks of dismay: "Trainiog is one
of the most important aspocts of putting in a new PBX. ,
You have to train the users to make full use of the
incrediblo sophistication in their telephone syst€m.
Yithout training, anarchy will reigal"

.

I have very little sympathy for such attitudes, To me, the
purpose of a sophisticated system is to make sophisticated
users unnecessary. To suggest rrrhat can be done,. consider
hunting. Yhen my line is busy, an incomiag call goes to
my secretary, automatically, Neither of us have to do
anything; it just happens. At a more sophisticated level,

nre have automatic route selection; the user dials 9 plus the
outside number. The PBX, if set up properly, decides

whether that particular person cao make Lhe call al all,
and if so, c/hat facilities he or she is permitted to use. Theo
it places the call, The user aeed kaow nothing about
aetworking, VATS lines or choosing the right access code
for the proper facility and desired destination. The user
just dials

o

Telephone (402) 472-2OOO
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for my clients *ro aot
professional telephone callers. They are office workers,
Most of the stetion users rrzorking

-Ruth llltchalecld, Nebraska
This has been one busy, excitiog and most challeoging
month for our departmeat. In addition to such minor
things like moving telephones for about J07o of our faculty
about 2 or 3 days prior to start of the fall semester; getting
7J00 students signed up for loag distance service; wiring
and installing telephones in a nerr and very large animal
science compler; getting our super comput€r aetwork,
(MIDNET), operatiooal; attonding sorne Northera Telecom
Training Schools on the DMS-100, and keeping up vith our
day-to-day tasks; we had the uoique
opportunity / challenge of hostin g Yillie Nelson's Farm Aid
III Program! This was sandwichod between back-to-back
nationally televised football games from our stadium.

Our department was really busy vith the Farm Aid
Program, Ye had to sot-up a national press roorD, a
geoeral production office, a ticket sales operation and a
general information facility for callers. All of this xras
prior to the actual production, *'hich xr.ns on Septomber
l9th. Nebraska hosted UCLA on Saturday, Septenber l2th,
and Farm Aid vas allowed to move into the stadium on
Monday, September l4th, about ooon. Ve had to install
over 1J0 telephone lines, provide 3 large key systems,
install lioes for a Vang Computer Netqrort aod bulletin

board covering the various production trailers, press
rooms, host booths arrd stage. The television production
group had several dedicafed ring-dova circuits and
sateltite conne ctioas.

All of this service was installed inside the stadium conpler
in places oever designed to accommodate telephones. One
of the more interesting locations vas for tvo numbers in a
semi-truck parked io a street that had been closed to
traffic. This truck provided food for the Farm Aid crev
aad tJre volunteers helping vith the program.
The stadium floor was covered with plastic, plyvood and a
special covering designed to prevent damage to the
astroturf. The stage rras erectod covering the entire north
end of the stadium, The footbaU team used the indoor field
part of the time for practice since during this time, we had

several nice rain storms. About 4pm on Friday night,
Septenber lEth, r'e had to morre part of the press
operation to the indoor field, providing 30 telephones and
comput€r access lines.

And, on top of all that, folloving the program, ve had to
remove everything, restore some tJrings to their original
status (such as the athletic press box liaes at the stadium)
and get it all completod by noon on Monday, September
2lst.

sales people, administrators, account4ots, engineers,
managers and execuiives. Their purpose is to do rrhatever

Farm Aid III rras a big success. It played lo asell-out crorrd
(*bout 70,000), went. oo, for over 10 hours with 3) top
musical groups here. The crorrd uras rrell behaved, not i
single serious problen.

their phones, iust as they no longer need detailed
instructions on how to make loog distance calls if the

The ferm aid people wore great to rrork with, especially
the crev from Dick Clark Productions. They were very
professional aad easy to vork vitlr, It vas groat to be part

they are hired to do. The purpose of the telephone system
is to help them do it--as unobtrusively as possible. They
should not have to have detailed instructions on how to use
system has ARS.

Cootinued Page
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But how can a PBX with a thousand features possibly be
easy to use? There is a simple approach: If itselectronic
teleohone sets rrork likg the 1A2 key set of yesterday,you
are home free. The lA2 key system evolved'over 3O-years
to meet the needs of station users; study its design and
operation and you'll see what users hav-e voted fir with
their dollars for decades. Indeed, the number of l,{,2s still
in use behind PBXs and, to an even grea,tr.r extent, Centrex,
shows that it has to be doing iomething right. In
particular, lA2 gives users access to severai linJs rather
than one, and that is the secret of its power.

Station Fertures
Between 1975 and 1980, the makers of electronic

completely unable to

PBXs,

compete with existiog

electromechaoical syst€ms on the basis of price, started
devoloping features to mako their systems seem like more

for the mooey. The features were mostly

based on
inexpensive memory in their cootrol comput€rs. Then, as
a result of this profusion of features, they offered the
custoner the opportuoity to get rid of "all that expensive

boss can now put

lino one on hold to ansver the intercom,
get the appropdatn information from the secretary, and
roturn to line orre or take the new call on line three,
simply by pushing the appropriate button. Just try to do
that with a siogle-line 2100 type setl 0r, foi that mattor,

with some of the feature-activating proprietary sets
currently available.

To mako things easy for the station user, lA2 buttons are
illuminated; tho sta[us of the lines is knovn instantly by

just looking, If the line lamp is off, the line is idle, On
sleady, in use, Flashing ooe way, on hold; and flashing
another rray, ringing. All this sounds complicated when
you read it, but most people car handle it, almost
intuitively, \.ithout any trainin g at all. To maintain that
level of noa-traiaing is our b-asic objective rrith nev
station sets and features.

142 key equipment," replacing multi-button sets \rith
single-line (residential) telephones.

In the worst of such systems, the customer had to learo to
differentiate between a grea;L variety of call progress tones
to figure out what the syst€m was doing, and then lc,ad ln
remember dozens of "feature codes," keyed into the syst€m
aftnr a "hook flash," to t€lt itwhat to do. In short, the user
tlad to become a telegraph operator to make a phooe call.
And he or she couldn'! do it without exCensive training . .
and retraining . . . and retraining.
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The logical xray to comect this problem, oow embraced by
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most PBX manufacturers, is to provide proprietary
telephones vhich look sort of like IAZ key sits, and
saetiaes bohave like them. But all too oftf n, they retain
flash and feature code thinking. That is, they emphasize
single button activation of siLgle-lin€ foatures rather
than the multi-line access that came naturally with lA2.
Sueh phones have sometimes backfired on pBX
manufacturers because the continuing decline of
colputer aad memory costs has made it easy for
igdependent manufacturers to add inexpensive rep6rtory
dialers to conventional phones. Ilhen these dialers are
programnod to send a hook flash, detect dial tone, aad [hon
send a one, two or three digit feature code, they do justwhat the proprietary sets do, often at half the price. The

repertory dial approach is oot a bad one. In many
iastances, it is all that is noeded. BuC there aro a good
many places vhere iL vorks no bett€r than the
convenLiona.l siogle-liae set it was designod to roplace.

Northorn Tolocom pionoered a suitable solution

vith

the

original SL-l set in 197f, vhich could duplicate the
functions of a lA2 rzhile using more appropriate modern
technology. AT&T followed shortly thereafter rrith
electronic sets for its Dimension family, and Fujitsu (then
Amoricaa Telecom) made a line card to support an

eloctronic key set from ITT. Most other electronic sets of
that period, including the Rolm ITS 100, which could pick
up thre€ lines, put more emphasis on single button

activation of single-line features. It uras oot u:ntil the
l9E0s that eloctronic sets designed to crork with pareo!
PBXs emulating the multi-line approach of 1A2s became
generally available. Then, curiously, the ROLMphone
series moved more torrard multi-line pickup, rrhile AT&T's
electronic set^s for its digital PBXs took a strong turn tovard
buttons primarily for foature activation on a single line.

lA2 Scoarrioc

Let's consider an €xample of lA2 operation. Suppose the
boss is talking on line one and the secretary is on line tvo.
A third call comes in on line three. The secretary p'uts line
two on hold rrith the HOLD button, selects line three by
depressing its but0on (or koy, in tolephone torminology),
and greets the new caller, The call is for the boss, The
secretary puts line three on hold, gets on tho intercom,
and siSnals the boss, r*'ho hears a distinctive beep. The

s,rrv,
r
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The above sceoario is usually referred to as

"boss

-secretary."

Let's look at a couple of others: "principal and z6sistants,"
and \rhat AT&T calls "car parts," but which is actually
much more geoeral. In "car parts," we have one phone at
tho parts desk io a.n avln a,goncy, and sovoral other phones
back in the parts room and perhaps out on the service
floor, Yhen somebody calls in for t pa;rL, the clerk
answers and,.a,ftfr learning vhat part is needed, puts the

calling line on hold. The line starts to blink at its

appearance on all the phones. The clerk goes back to
find out if the desired part is in its bin, and then picks up
on the nearest phone by simply depressing the flashiog
buttoo of the held line and reports to the caller.

This approach can also be used in any small group yrhere
all the line aumbers have their ox'n buttons on each
phone. Supposo, for instance, I am deepty ioto zip tarms
and practice MBVA (management by walking around),
Hor,' does my socretary, or the recepliooist, oi whoevor
ansxrers calls find me? Maybe by pagiog. The answerer
puts tho call on hold and calls me over the paging syst€m.
"Mr. Goeller, pick up line 14," Then I,.r*'herever I am, go to
a phone, push the button for line 14 (which is blinking
suitably as a clue), and greet the caller. Notice how much
easier this is than having the call "parked" on a parking
orbit by the original anssrerer, and then having me pick
up a phone, get dial tone, dial the pick-up code (assuming I

remember it), and theo the parkiag orbit number,

BACK TOTHE FUTURE, Continued:

Parkiog orbits are ofton hard to identify when parking
the fourth or fifth call.

Yith "principal and assistants," ve have several

assistants

in a bullpen area vith a boss nearby in a private office.
The a-ssistants each have their own extension, and those
extensions may or may not be ia hunt, depending on
circumstances. But all the assistants' extensions appear on
all phones, as in "car parts" above, so that anybody can

Yith lA2 (or, for that matt€r, 2)00-type sets), one PBX or C0
matrix port could support several "bridged" telephoaes.
Vith 1A2, it was not unusual to have, say, three lines
coming into the KSU, and five or more sets picking up the
three lines. Because each set could access each line for
both oncoming and outgoing calls, and tJre lines could be
put in hunt, the us€rs were ofton better served than they
vould have been with five lines going to five single line
se[s,

ansver for anybody else, and know exactly which phone is
ringing and then answered. The boss, of course, can pick
up all the assistants' lines, but r*rill probably have a private
line, or a boss-secrel.ary ga;ir to vhich the assistants
cannot connect by a simple button push. The idea here is
that the assistants usually deal with the incoming calls but,
rrhen they get in over their heads, they use the intercom
to call the boss vho bridges on to help out. Note that

Yith the new electronic phoaes, it is not possible to have
two sets bridged olrto one PBX matrix port, There has to be
a one-to-ooe malch betveen set and port. Thus an

assistant's extonsion button and joining tho conversation.
This, of course, is a conference call, and was the most
common way of makiag conference connections (ve even
do it at home, when the kids pick up on the bedroom phone
rrhile r*re use the one downstairs to talk to Grandma).

The numbering plan and inventory control also aeed
attention. With lA2, there was no problem in having more

"bridging on"

in

1A2 simply involves pushing down Lhe

Of course, sane of the above operations can, indeed, be
done nrith single line phones, switch-hook flashes, and

magic numbers and the repertory dial phones that
simplify such operations. For instance, my secretary can
put the incoming call on hold or park, somehorz identify
the parking orbit, and call me, A call-*'aiting beep bursts
in on my existing conversation; aflnr flashing my switch
hook to put my existing call on hold while getting
ioformation from my secretary, I may possibly be able to
retrieve the nev call rzith some variation of directed call
pick-up, assuming the status of my original call permits.
But this requires both me aod my secretary to be trained to

use the syst€m, retra.ined r*rhen we forge[, and trained
again when \rre go to another office vhere a different
system is used. Much harder than pushing down the
blinking button. I bad a friend vho, during the course of
,t year, smashed three 2f00 sets in frustration nrhen his
office's key system was replacedvith a small PBX,

In lA2 key systems, each line had a physical appearance
on each phone that could pick it up. Thus you actually did
the switching in the set when you picked up a line, The set
had a 25 pair cable (or larger) connecting it back to tho
key control equipment to accommodaln ea,cll line's talk and
control paths. In norrr olectronic systems, one has a single
talk-path and a separate control path between the PBX line
card and the proprietary sot, All switching is done by the

switching matrix. This makes office viring much
(the number of pairs in the cable does oot depend
on the number of lines you c/ant to pick up), and it offers
ne\r opportuni[ies, but it also produces a whole now set of
PBX

ea^sier

problems.

Problens Ernulrtiag lA2

first. Yith lAZ control
equipment for each line was called a KTU (i,e., key
lelephone unit) and serreral KTUs vould be located in a KSU
(key service unit). In many instances, the KSU would be
near its tclephone sets; thui the multi-peir wiring '*'ould
go froln
sets, but only a single pair rr'ould be
-the KSU-_Lo_-the
needed from
a KTU to th€ pBX or'central office. Eadier
electronic sets attrmpting to emulate IAZ typically used Z, 3
or 4 pair cable rather thaa the otder 2J pair cable or
larger. This "skinny cable" has led IBM, AT&T, Northern
Telecom, and others to offer standardized wiring plans,
typically based on four pairs, although oewer elictlonic
sels seldom need more than one pair plus, perhaps, a palr
for power. Four pairs seems like a iot leis rrirb than is
found ia a 2j pair cable; and it is, from set to tey closet
.vhere the KSU used to live, But from key closet to PBX, the
same four pairs have to be extended instead of one,
requiring much largor riser cables than before. You r*rin
Let's consider some of the problems

some, you lose some.

Another problem coocerrs the number of matrix ports.

invontory to preparo for an upgrade to a nev system has to
couat sets, not ports on the existing matrix. Typicalty, the
,rew syst€m will have to have 20 percent more matrix ports
for exactly the same service. A lot of people are still
getting bopped with this one.

than lines (as suggestnd above), or more lioes than sets
(as rrhen someone has tnro or more lines but only one
phone). It vas usual for each s€t to bo identified with one
specific extension number until the numbers vere used
up, and additional sets to be called "A Stations," and listod
vith one of the extensions followed by a lettor designation.
sets

Thus three phooes might be named 236,237 and 23E aftrr
their extension numbers, while two additioaal sets, picking
up the same lines, might be called 2361t and 2371t. la Lb,is
way, specific phones could be matched agaiast equipment

listings.

Vith nev electronic sets, the numbering plan becomes
trickier. Although there has to be a pairing between set
and port, tJrere is not necessarily a relationship between
port and oxlension oumber, or betu'een set buttoo and
extonsion number. Because stored program systons can
(and usually do) make a line-nurnber to equipment
-number translation, any extonsion number can (usually)
be assigned io aoy port, But support the same exteosion is

picked up oa several sets, Then r*rhat? Our line/equipment
translation is no looger one to ooe. How do are relate
button, set, matrir port and extension number? All this has
to be done in software, but different manufaclurers do it
differently. The most common approach is to define a
"prime line" on each set, preserving the one to one match.
Handling numbers without a set of their orrn is sometimes
difficult; in earlier versions of the MAX2400, it \ras not
possible to have an extonsioo number without giviog it a
physical port oo the matrix,
Opportunitiss vith Dlectroaic Sets
Because electronic sets usually b.ave a single talk path and
a signaling palh, you do not mean quite r*rhat you used to

vhen you sayyou are answeriagacall on lioe 243. Yh,at
you mean is that tho switching matrix will connect o cdl
that thinks it wants extension 243 tn your talk path vhen
you pick up the phone. The control path is used to blink
tJre lamp associated qrith the button labeled 243 on your set
(aod maybe oo som€ other sets via their control paths).
Ringing, either sent down your talk path or triggered from

your set by aoother

message oa tJre signaling path, is
announcing the presence of the incoming call. How it
rrorks, of course is less important than the fact thai you
answer tJre call just as with lA2.

call, you use the signaling path (usually)
tsll the PBX who you are calling, and the PBX connects
your talk path through the matrix appropriately. Your
matrix port is all the system needs to knour; it really does
not cafe vhich "exteasion aumber" you use. You may care
if you vaa! the call billed 0o your primo liae, but [hat is
accounting, not saritching. If your secretsry gets the
other party oo the line and tJren you pick up (a very rude
practice), simpler billing rray be assured if the
On an outgoing

to

appearaoco of your prime line on your secretary's set vas
used to initiate the call, It is also easier for you to take
over the call by pushing the button on your set rather

than having the call transferred to you from

the

BACK TO THE FIIIURE. Continued:

secretarial

line, In either case, the svitching matrix

connection .*'ill be changed from the secretarial phone to
yours, but the lA2 approach urorks urithout training.

Vith all this flexibitity,

made possible by computer (stored

program) control, other things can happeo that are not
like lA2 but aro equally oasy to use. With Northern
Telecom's Meridan SL-I, for instance, you can have one
line "appear" on several sets but not return busy tone
untit all sets are busy with different calls to that number.
That is, all sets receive an incoming call indication on the
button associated with the particular extension number,
but as soon as one answers and the call is switched to its
talk path, the lamps on the remaining sets go out and these
sots aro available for a new call. This contrasts sharply
with the traditional approach that has the lamp lil at all
appearaoces of a line to show that the line is busy. But the
"line" isn't busy; we just have to understand what r*,e mean
by "line" in this case. Ye have an opportunily here that
did aot exist rrith older systems: in effect, we have a
minialure call distributor. This approach does not vork
well for call screonin g by d secretary, but it does whai it is
supposed to do just fine.
Ve can also have several appearances of the prime line on
a given set, lettiog the user handle several calls at once on
a siogle "extension numbor." If you have three di.lferent
buttorls labeled 243, you can use the button positions, along
with the lamp at each button, to idontify specific calls.
This eliminates the need for hunting; it is a variation of
call waiting that gives you visual cues to help understand
vhat is goiog on. This approach, pioneered by Plessey and
AT&I's Horizon, is also used ion AT&T's current digital
systems. Note that System 2) does not offer hunting except
for coaventional single-line phones.
Bul nov we have a nexr' problem How does your secretary
.ursver the second call coming in s.hen you are tied up on
the first? Hero we havo as mzlrry aosvers uis wo have
syst€m designers. The hard line approach saysyou answer
your or*'n calls. Period. Or maybe uso call forward on no
ansr*rer io some other line. However, the possib.ility of
either answering your orrro calls ar sending lhem to
"coverage" is also possible, avariation of call forn.arding
all calls, but you have !o push the "send all calls" button
when you do not plaa to ansr*,er, ln any carse, you do oot
have the coavenieoce of call screoning Lypical of lA2. In
some systems, the call is gone from your phone and is not
oocessarily identified as yours to tho secretary.

originally only permitted a prime line
(with several appearances) on its electronic sets. To add
the "bridging" feature demanded by customers, AT&T chose
to give all the principol's prime line appearances buttoos
on the secretary's set so that a call coming in on extension
243, middle button, could be identified at both, A somewhat
different approach, used by Hitachi, has four buttons used
a "talk lines" associated *,ith each set. Single buttons are
associatad vith the set's prim€ lino aad the-primo l.ines of
other set to be covered, Normalty your orrn prime line is
selected, letting you haadle four simultaneous calls.
Horrever, if another line is seen by its lamping to need
attention, its prime line button is pushed to replace your
AT&T's System 75

prime line's appearaoces on your talk lines.

As ve get. further and further from basic 1A2, we can
erplore neu' ideas. Buttons orl other sets can be
programned as "call fon/ardirlg targets" aod/or zrs
indicators for directed call piek-up. In either case, such
buttoos are ideotified vith the prime line on somebody
else's set, and lamping gives you a clue as to what is
happening. Vith call forvardiog, the other phoo€ has to
send calls to you, rrhilo vith directod pick-up, you prrsh the
button to select the ringing "line." You can't tell the
differeace between this operatioo and depressing the
buttoo on 1A2. . . until you try to announce the call to the

called party aod get that person to pick up. Onco the call is
in a number of systems it is no longer on
the phone origiaally called. Repertory dialing, vhere a

on your phone,

button on your phone can be used to signal the system to
ring some oLher phone and then set up the connection,
looks like a good possibility for the intercom operation,
But the far end needs a distinctive ring and some means of

responding to an int€rcom call vs. regular call after
putting an existing call on hold.

for selecting particular
truok groups; for instance, you might have specific

Repertory dialing is also useful

buttons for the FX groups to Nev York and Chicago, and
local. Lamping would tell you if at least one trunk in the
group is freo, and pushing the buttotl would give you a
trunk io that group. Similarly, group pick-up for a given
group of sxt€nsions canl oppear on a particular button;
lamping can tell if any statiorr in the group is ringing
unansrtered, and pushing the button can cause the srritch
to connect it to your talk-path. Although not quite lA2,

these techniques need little training. However, the
problem is not aas'wering a call for somebody else, but
screening the call and announcing it privately to the
called party, or puttiag it on hold and picking it up
yourself at another phooo. These are the things lA2 did
best, but are also the main thing that more "modern"
approaches do not do well at all.

of plastic has to be cast in molds
that get more and more expensive as the number of parts

Because anything made

increases,

it is ofton

desirable,

for

economic reasons, to

minimize the number of buttons on a set. One way to do
this is to uso a liquid crystal display (LCD) capable of

shorring 40 or more alphanumeric characters. Such
displays can tell you the name and ext€nsion number of
the person calling you on an inside call, identifying your
socrotary, for instance, who may be scroening an outside
call for you. Or, with group pick-up, you rrill see the name
a.nd number of the phone you are answering. Yith such a
display, the system can also tell you that the number you
just called is forwarding to another number, or ha^s "do not
disturb" in effect, Such displays are helpful, and can often
let you get array rrith fewer buttons on your phone. They
also do two other things: they let you handle messaging
and they provide fea[ure prompts,

A number of

systems now have

a varLely of

"canned

messages" such as "do not disturb," "out to

lunch," "back at
3 p.m.," "please call me," otc., r*rhich cao be disptayed to
others. It is even possible to make up your ovn messages,
but entering them rrith a regular pushbutton pad tends to
be todious, Feature prompts, on the other hand, eliminate
tJro need for much training, aad make it possiblo to uso
some of the features normally ignored. The Mitel Superset
4 is particularly good at this; usiog software defiood
buttons, r*,hich are labeled in the display area by Lll.e
systom progrrun, a varioLy of holps are mado available in
almost all circumstaoces. The Telenova set aot only offers
helps for it-s PBX but also can be arranged to do the same
thing for conoectod systems, such as voice mail,

Testing for tA2 Crprbilities
It is hard tn gel a straight ansx/er to the question: Can your
electronic phoaes enulate IAZ key oporation? Most

vendors.say they can, and maoy of them-actually believe
it. But the chances are quite good that they do not knov
vhat you merur, and you may nbt find out vhat thoy mean
until after cutover, So how can you test?

first thing is to bo sure ooe set can pick up several
different lines, each with its own button,-and iline can
rppear on several differont sets, any of which can
originate or terminata calls using that particular line
identity. It should be possible to origirat€ dr answer a call
on one sot and pict it up or bridge (conference) to it a0
another y,ithou_t going through the transfer procedure.
An intorcom function should be awaitahle -to permit
selarate signaling and then coaversation in connlction
wi.th call screening. Both personal (where a single button
selects the intercom channel and alerts the otlier party)
and dial intarcom (where the chaanel is selected and the
signaling pad used to designate the part-y to alert) are
Thc

Continued Page 6:

PARTY LINE, Continued:

of this exciting event, but my office hopes it
happeo

n""o*':::"::""":'::_

doesn't

SouLhorn Bell providos 24-hour convonience centers (like
automat€d teller machiues) on college campuses to make it

easier

for

studeats

to order telephone service from

Conference in Allao.ta, Georgia last wee[. ATMS is the
Association of Telemessaging Suppliers. I rras asked to
speak on Voice Messaging/Voice Mail applications at the

Southera Bell. Students tell the machines their name, give
a date to start service, choose a long distance company aod
then are given a phone number. Alt they need to bring to
the machine is a pencil, Apparently they were installed at
the University of North Carolina and maybe Steve Harward
will tell us if they worked and how the students accepted
them,

Whe.n I saw.they were both on the program as highlight
session speakers, I wondered for a moment vhat qualities

read where Bell South had developed a virtual
third lino service for residential customers,
which they call ringmaster. This allovs customers to have
up to two numbers associated r*rith their line, each vith a
distinctive riog.

_

rr*! r

I had the unique privilege of speaking to the

ATMS

University of Nebraska, I said it was unique because
included in the program was Dr. Norman Vincent peale
and Harry Newton. They vere both temific.
tlese two gentlemen have in common, After hearing both
of them, it 'was fairly obvious. They both havo a-keen
sense of humor and Harry Newton is living proof of Dr.
Peale's belief that che power of positive thinking is the
key to success. I wish I had the eoergy (or just a small
portion) that Harry Ner*rton appears !o have.

Harry discussed briefly t.le dilemma created for Telcos' by
returo, If the Telcos' are ionovative
srith their sorvice offeriogs and aro successful, they lose
all their rewards because they have exceeded the
the authorized rate of

authorized rate ofreturn and the

PUC

reduces their rates.

He feels that bofore the Telcos'

rzill start offering all the
really neat things the new technologies can deliver, we
will need neur regulatiorr that encourages innovation.
if any of you subscribe to TELECOI{I{ECT or GO, warch for

stories on tJris problem.
If anyoae doubts voice messaging is a hot item, they
should have seen the number of manufacturers exhibiting
systems dl Lhe ATMS Concerence. I believe I couated at
least 19 or 20 different vendors, ranging frorn very small
to very large. Gordon Matthews from VMX discussed the
compotitive edge of voico messaging technology. It uras aa

interestingt"-:"::

*

+

r*! *] *****

In the September, '87 issue of CO, Richard Ferris, former
of United Airlines listed the 5 key lessons United
learned from deregulation. As I read them, I thought at

And

I

second and

It gives you the advantages of having more than one lioe
nrithoui the expenso. The service is aimed at doctors,
lawyers aad other professionals who regularly receive
busioess or emergency calls at home. It lets them identify
those calls by their ring. Roommat€s can list both names
itr the directory aod ansv'er their own calls. Latchkey
children and babysitters can know before ansvering
whether a call is from the parents.
The service also offers a distinctive call waiting tono for
each line and call for"srarding customers can deslgnate
rzhich number is to be forryarded.
Ooe additional ringmaster number costs $3.95 per month
for residence customers and $5.95 for business customers,

Mountain Bsll offers a similar service called Teen Link,
that provides a package of local services plus a secood lioe
(not

virtuar),"'::'::':'l']';'T:

*+*++*
Hope to see some of you in Nev 0rleans at the ACUTA Fall
Seminar. Promises to be a good one!

And I am closing party line for this issue with a quote
frorn Henry Kissiogor: "There caonot, be a crisis next
"D
veek. My schedule is already full

CEO

least one or two of the five could just as easily apply to our
business.

1. Learn

to change the way ve

Association of College
and University

thiak: certain ways of

Telecommunications

managing become so iagrained that we don't even urant to
consider doiog things differeatly. But a new environment
aod a chaaging world demand now thinking by you and

Administrators

by your managers. Clear thinking was, and still is, the
toughest lesson of deregulation. Regulated thinking
prefers a patoraalistic orientation, but market thinking
prefers results orientation. Vhen it comes to decision
making, regulated thinking becomes cooceroed vith the
process, such as forms and procedures. Markot thinking
becomes with t"Le results.

'

*oo**T:':

::':l: : :"::":'::"*

of you recently received a Leltnr signed by Peter
Ginter from the Uoiversity of Alabama and by me. Ve are
asking you to participate in a very important survey otr
current usage and futuro trends in talecommunications
and computer technology at colleges and universities.
Your perception is very important to this study. ACUTA
rrill receive a copy of the survey results vhich rze will

REGION

ro

NOVEMBER 2,3,4,I9E7

Sperterr:

*+rt!+*r*tlr+t*r

Ruth Michalecki, University of Nebraska
Stepheo Memill, University of Utah

UNIVERSITY OFTEXAS - DALLAS
T]"TD COMTRENCE CENTER

RICHARDSON, TEXAS

f,otol: Richardson Hilton aL QlO 644-4000
Coatrct: ACUTA Region 4 Director
F,
Villiam 0rrick
.s.ashington

Please do me a personal favor and take iime to answer the

questioas and return the surwey. I reallze horr very busy
ve &re, but it is important, Thanks a lot!

YORKSHOP

TEI.ECOXUUilICATIOI{S

Some

share with our nembers.

{

INTRODUCTION

Campus Box

Uoiversity
l1l2

One Brookings Drive
St. Louis, Missouri 63130
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Gentq', Emor-r' Lrni'r'crsi['

The Minneapolis conference was wonderfuM don't kaow how
Mal Reader keeps puting together such great programs, year
aftnt year . This was my first annual cooference io fou r years
and I kept telling everyone it was like being at a famlLy
reunion. I really do view ACUTA as a family, an extended
professional family, and one I'm very proud to be a par! of.

(pardon my dangling participlel) I wish I had a nic.kel for
every time I've called an ACUTA colleague with, "how do you
handle this?," or "what do you do about that?." or "this place is
driving me CRAZY!! and I'rn on the verge of mutinyl," and
always come avay with helpful information, not to nention
tJre assurance that I'm not alone and I will survive whatever
crisis I'm having. We all need that kind of support from time

to tine and I've never known a group of people more
generouswith itthan ACUTA people.

equipment is not what they need. Do the right thiog. All this
egotistic, ignoranL, supercilious turkey needs is a liltle
guidance." Tha devil's ahead on points right nov, but I'Il let

you know what happens.
See

you next

month

D

BACK TOTIm FIIIURE, Continued:

appropriato in differiog situations; programming an
electronic set to do either should not be too hard. A "HOLD"
buttoo should be available for use vith any call on any
line appearaace. Lamping should make clear the status of
each call on each button. Try out the phones in a working
system, emphasizing in particular the boss-secretery
pa.ttorn, a,nd you ca,a proba.bly tell if the system vorLe like
IAZ or has been so improved and modernized that user
trainiog is ossential before calls cao be made.

Ye turo.ed up our Sprint Ultra VATS service several wer:ks ago
and I am very happy to say that transmission quality has been
excellent. Ye are so pleased with the service that we've
ordered another T-1, and a good thiog, too, since the students

0f course, there is no reason to limit a modern telophone to
1A2 emulation. Directed and group pickup and repertory
dialing, along urith messaging, calling party, directory and
other displays are all easily added, But these are features
that should be available in addition to, rather than instoad
of, what the customer is already used to.

Sprint circuits.) Once the new T-1 is active we'll probably

Rernember, the vhole idea is to eliminate the need for
training, Not just initial training at cutover of your new
systom, but refrosher courses for long-time employees and

got back we're averagir-g 271 hours a dty on Sprint,
overflowing 25--30 hours onto baoded WATS (which rw'e very
wisely kept active just in czrse x/e had problems nrith the
disconnect the banded YATS or most of them, anyway.

Ye just got the word that the American Caocer Society will be
moving its national headquarters about a mile up th.e road
from us. My operations manager is foaming at the mouth
hoping that we will be able to provide lheir telecom services

throuSh our switch. I'm more excited that Emory has

committed to building a 300 room hotel and conference center
as part of the package that convinced the ACS to move here,
and that means we'll have an outstanding opportunity to

a teleconfereocing facility. We're going to st4rt
for it immediatrly. Now you know that I have
visions of a sleek, sophisticated, one-of-a-kind technological
marvel of a teleconferencing facility, but my l8 years in a
create

lobbying

University environment have made me just enough of a cynic
to think what I'll probably r*'ind up with is a speakerphone
and a slide projectorl So much for sleek and sophisticatr;d.

One

of our major proiects this year is to

nev hire. Even if the vendor
offers to do the training for free, the tine the traioeos
have to ta.ke away from their regular jobs is expensive,
Statioo users should not have to have a PhD (Phono Dialer)
diploma haagiag oa che wall before they can be trusted to
make a business call. Orga.n'aing systems for this objective
should be a major strat€gy of those other PhDs, the Phone
Designers, looking for a minimum feature seL. .e
special sessions for each

Lee Goeller is president of Communication Resources, a
Haddoafield, NJ, consulting firm, and applies his expertise
in svitching systems as author of the "BCR Manuel of
PBXs," He is a member of BCR Board of Contributors and
spent 16 yeaffi a[ Bell Labs End RCA. This article appeared
in Business Communications Review, July-August, 1967
issue.

develtope a
comprehensive telecommunications disaster plan. (There are
some people on our campus who would say it's too latel) In any
case, xre don't have a decent telecom disaster plan, and since
we have a medical center, that scares the Hell out of me! If
any of you do have such a plan in use, I would app.reciate
whatever you can share with me. If I get enough responses
I'll ask Ruth if we can do an in-depth article on the subject for
ACUTA News. If I don't get a,ny responses you may see an
article on "How to Develope a Comprehensive
Telecommunications Disaster Plan Yithout Any Help, Fron
Your Respected, Trusted and Admired ACUrA Colleagues Yho
Yere Too "Preoccupied" To Pict Up a Telephone and Share
Their Wealth of Information 0n the Subiectl" Remember, I
don't get,sad . . . I geteven!
Speaking of revenge . . we have avery large, busy hospital
departe.ent whose manaSer has requested the installa{.ion of
more lines and more equipment so that "callers will never get
a busy signal." After carefully observing aad evaluating the
depaftment we "gently" suggested to the managef that more
lines and equipment were ,Iot necessary, that bett€r
utilization of personnel and closer supervision would
probably solve the problem. The respoose we got was, in
essence, to mind our own business; the manager knew how to
fiao.age and we should just install the equipment requested . .
period! Needless to say, that raised my blood pressure about 70
points, but I managed to bite my tongue before saying
anything I would regret. So oow, I face this terible "moral"

dilenma.
The little devil on one shoulder says, "Give 'em what they
want. It means $E00 a month more revenue eveo though you
know it won't solve the problem." The little angel on the olher
shoulder says, "Nov, Connie, don't be tacky. You know more

"Compulers doing this, compulers
Bet they'll never
doing thot .
reploce the good old-foshioned
console ottendonl!'

EQUAT ACGESS REAGHES 840/o
OT AMERIGA
ADJTUI{CTS AIID

ItEr

I0XXX

dialing is used in

ar_eas with l* dialing
capabilities __
C and D. Fearure Gilip b
auto-matically.dial the I0XXX digits for tfre presubscribed
"*ii.t ",
carrtor, and the customer can access othei carriers by
dialing the appropriate I0XXX digits. fli" i" a service

Feature . G{grpl

ron TnE RDSr
by Srnford Biogheo
STITCEES VIf,

The conversion to Equal Access is nearly complete, Last
year the
Belt Operatiag Companies predicted by
the end of-Regional
1987 thoy vould coovert a4% of fh€i? totat line;.
The latest figures at the FCC show the RBOCs are on or

slightly ahead of schedule.

Equal Access wzrs one of the stipulations of the l9E3 Conseat
Decree which divested the RBoCs from AT&T. It requires
the BOCs to upgrade their central offices to provide atl long
distance companies vith exchange facilities that are equal
in type, quatity and price to that provided to AT&T, The
decree forces the BOCs to either upgrade or replace almost

all of their srritches.

io the Decree the RBOCs vere to
begin converting COs by September l, 19E4, and be one
-third finished by September, 1985.
Under a timetable se[ out

if any long distance carrier requested conversion of a
"conforming" end office, the RB0Cs had to begin work by
Septomber 1, 1986. Conforming ond offices are those rrith
equipment that can be cost-effectively upgraded. Offices
vith archaic equipment are called "non-conforming" and
given case by case exceptions to the Equal Access order.
And

Accordlng

t,o Baffy Grossman, Chief of rhe Communicatlons
and Finance Soction of tho Antitrust Division of iho
Department of Justice, this last deadline was "exteoded"
vhen MCI made "a large oumber of requesls for end office
conversion" in February of 19E6. The B0Cs claimed that
thore vas oot enough time before the deadline and
proposed their ova schedule, effectively demanding aa

extension,

provrcted by tho local caffier, for which the customer pays
Access Charges.

vith

Calls placed

AT&T Communications do not roquire the

access code because they use C0
place al the time of divestiture.

facilities that

iere in

Equal Accesj. adjuncts perform the functions of Group

yi!.che;.

D

They analyze incoming calls by origin ind
destioation and then use an internJl data base to route the
call to the customers presubscribed carrier,
The problem facing telcos is that older mechanical and
eleclromechanical switches simply cannot handle Lhe Z0
or so. di8_its required to give 1* Equal Access. In order to
provide Eq-ual Access, those COs hive to either be replaced
urith nerrz digital srritches or upgraded with adJuacG.- - ''
The added problem is that nerr switchos are expensive.
And adjuncts, which generally run less than 10% of the
cost of a new switch, do no[ work in all eases.

An example of a switch rejecting an adjunct ended this
July in KaLy, TA., when Fort Bend Telephone cutover a ne\*'
Stromberg-Carlson Digital Central Office switch. The

company han originally hoped to upgrade its
electromechanical switches -- four Stromborg-Carlsons
and four NECs -- with adjunct equipment provided by NEC
and Neturork Access Corporation, Richardson, TX. The
atttmpt failed u,heo NEC aod NAC rrere unable to provide
sufficiently reliable service from the old switches. Fort
Bend then decided to replace the old switches with a new'
DCO

tandem switch,

According to

NAC spokesperson Dennis Kehlman, "NEC and
working together on that office. The bottom line
*'as tha! the NEC equipment rzas removed. Vhea it qzas
NAC urere

The issue is now "before the court," according to Grossman,

removed, we rrere removed,"

be prima facie reasonable." Hence the March,

economically. Pacific Bell has begun installatioo of

v,ho added that the DOJ "told the court that given the large
size of the request any conversion nrithin 24 months vould
"deadline."

19E8,

There are other issues that might come before the court,
according to Grossman. One of these is whether
"alternative technologies" like Equal Access adjunct
equipment fulfill the mandate to provide access equal in
type, quality and price. "It could happen," said Grossman,
"that a BOC says'I'm going to meet oy obligation by using
an adjunct,' and thon tho iotsrerchange carrier says !lo,
'that stuff is crap,' and goes to court." This has not yet
happened, he added.

f,ov Equd Access Is Providsd
Equal Access is Featuro Group D service. Feature Group D
abbreviates the dialing patt€rn r*'hich is now required in
non-Equal Access offices to reach carriers other lhao
AT&T, who are known as Feature Group B carriers.

Vithout Equal Access, customers making interLATA calls
with a Feature Group B carrier are required to diat a 950
-XXf,X code and a Personal Identification Number (PIN).
The code gives the caller access to the carier's switch,
vhich uses the PIN for billing. Customers must
"prosubscribe" tfr a, carrier, usiag ballots serrt out by the

Usually, though, adjunct equipment performs reliably aad

roughly $1) million vrorth of NAC syst€m CONIAC (Central
Office Netvork Access) adjuncts which will provide Foature
Group D access !o over 1 millioo subscribers in California,
All the COs are *5 crossbar.

In anotJrer deal, US Vest has agreed to use the NAC System
Contac to provide Feature Group D to 300 COs in its region.
Untike the PacBell conversion, vhich is end office by end

office -- each CO will have its orrn adjunct -- US Yest is
using a centralized conversion "rrhereby a number of
central offices share the use of each System CONTAC,"
Kehlman said

The suppliers of adjunct systems are NAC, which is "the
leader in terms of Equal Access adiuncl equipment,"

according to Kehlmao, and Digitech of Huotsville, AL,
rrhich makes a similar product called the Equal Access
System (E-A-S). Until rocontly, TeleSciences CO Systems,
Moorestown, NJ, made aa adjunct called the XMX-6002.

According

to Rich Kraus, national sales manager of

systems, dovolopment of the XMX-6002 has
"until a market potential is analyzed."
The systom was specifically designed for #5 crossbar
switches, and "there may yet be some intorest in it," he
TeleSciences

CO

beeo discontinued

RBOC.

sa.id.D

The Feature Group B/950-XXXX dialing pattern, then, allows
direct access to a carier's point of presence, or switch,

Gerry Friesen for above article rrhich appeared in

within the local area. For

arezrs in u,hich the
interoxchange carrier doesn't have a point of presence,
customers use the IOHX code, which directs the call to the

oearest poiot
network.

of

presence through the local telco's

vishes to "Thaak" Publishers: Ha;rry Nerrton &
GO, The
Magazine For Telephone Company Management,
ACUTA

September, 1987 issue.

A FEY CEUCTLES TROH TEE CERONICLE
OF EIGf,ET EDUCATION,AUGUST 12, I9A7

AI{ EQUAL ACCESS GLOSSARY
Assignment of a long distance carrier to
those customers $rho do not choose one during the

Allocrtion:

presubscription process.

Bdlol: The process
distance camier.

by u'hich a customer chooses a long

Access Billiag System. Used for billing
long distanc€ customers. Also used to bill end users for

CADS: Carrier

specific access services such as special 4ccess,

Consolidation of Equal Access cutovers

in major

Customer Record Information System.
system for end users of local exchange services,

A billing

citios,

CRIS:

Euning Telephone lfunber: Any telephone number
assigned to a customer.

. Thomas E. Gouttierre, director of the
Centsr for Afghenistan Studies [at the University of Nebraska
at Omahal, speaks about the Soviet Union's invasion of the
Nebraska City Rotary Club."

Date. The date

of conversion

to Equal Access.

Equd Access:

The Consent Decree mandated prc,cess for
providing facilities equal kin type, quality and price for all
interexchange customers. Allows customer to place long
distance calls (intorLATA) with the carrier of their choice
by dialing "1," (in some areas) the area code and the seven
-digit telephone number.

Forturs Group A:

Class of service that provides line side,
seven-digit local tolephone nurnber on Ft, MTS/TTATS type

of service.

feeture Group B:

It's near the top on every Russian hit list.

Among the services listed in the "Plant Operations Users
Guide" at California Stats Universiiy aL Hayward is
"Fabrication, installation , and repair of teaching aides."

Albion College has received a letter of recommendation

containing this high praise: " . . . He was able to convey ideas,

illicit

EASD: Equal Access Service

Class of service

that provides flccess to

long distaoce camiers by using a 950-XXXX access code to
idontify the carrier beiog used by the customer, Usod in

noo-Equal Access COs,
provides
MTS/IIATS acc€ss for AT&T Communications only before
Feature Group D ls available.

forturs Group D:

Class of service providing long
distance camiers $'ith automatic number identification,
ilnsver supervision aad the same quality of seryice as AT&T
Communications. Equal Access COs provide Feature Group
to all loog distance camiers vho waot to subscribe.

assistance, and offer suggestions,"

*t*

It's come to this (from an announcement issued by the Center
for Microcomput€r Systems Management at the University of
Oklahoma):

"The evaluation of faculty performance for (1) antrual merit
raises (2) tenure decisions and (3) promotions decisioos is an
important and necessary function of the fundamental
academic units of a college or university. This seminar qrill
give instruction on the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and
its application to the faculty evaluation problem with hands
on experience in the use of the persooal computer program
Expert Choice vhich enables the routioe applicatioo of the
AHP to complex decisioo making environments."

+**

According tn a call for papers, the theme of the American
Techoical Education Association's 1988 national conference

uzill be "Technical Educatioo: America's Greatest Offense."

Ferture Group C: Cl*ss of service that

D

IC: Interexchange carrier, i.e. long distance carrier.
LATA: Local Access Transport Area. The geographical
area rzithia r*'hich a local telephone company offers
tole communications services.

Prscubscriptioa:

Picture caption in the NebraskaCity (NE) News-Pressl
AFGHANISTAN TALK .

BTI{: Bitling telephone number,

Clustcr:

UATGIIiIALIA

The process where customers t:hoose a

*+*

A conference of university librarians from the United States
and the Caribbean featurod a session described as a "closod
meeting librarians and archivists of the English-speaking
Caribbean; observers velcome."

***

a flyer advertising rhe l9E7 foouball program
!.9.ry
Califoraia
Polytechnic State Univorsity at San LuiJobilpo:

at

"Senior wide receiver Lance Martin had a record-setting year
lst fall, catching 41 passes fot 7ll yards. Other key targets
for Sullivan rrzill be relurrers Claude Joseph and Heath Owins

with 28 aod 2O catches respectfully."

Respectfully but not meekly, we hope.

long distance camier, usually by ballot.
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Assciate Director for Grm,rnicatiqr Senrles has brcad ard ocnprehensive
responsibility ard amrntability for 3 major senrle unlts: IEleormnrications,
MaiI ard Repro$aphic Senrles, fuElrdirry a $16 rntlltan anrnral cperatirg hrdget
ard 1oB EIE. hsitiqr s4ports the Director by identifyiry, developiry ant furplerentirg lorq-mrqe pq[rarrEr, plans ard plicies. nosittcr prstiaes broad
ard gernral leaderstrip ard direction to unit qer:atiqnl.managers rtrro calqz major
restrrcnsibility for daily cperations ard strort-nrge plarurlrg. In a&ninisterirq
ptqFrans havirq sigrnificant canlrls irrpact, position adrdses arrt plovides
Ieaderstrip ard technlcal ordinative assistare to canprs ard ormmity.
specific fturctions inchde: Iorg-rarge (3, 5, 10 year) plarurirg, organizational
ard policy developrent, arrl dircctfug ard ortroUfug unit activities. Fositiqr
is opected to agrrcadr ard darcIop creative ard inrsrative prograns arrt plans
desigrned to address the rapidly ctrarqiry field of qrmnications.

Ttte

OUALIETCNETOTA

Sueessftrl cantidate w111 possess srbetantlve ard progEcssively reqnnsible
ranageuent-Iwel ergeriere of a largq/ocrplex universitlz or prbllc futstlbrtional
qmlnications organization, wittr at least, 5 years of elgerierpe ard a BA in a
related field (e.9., BJsirEss A&rinistration, telecorm.rnicaticrs; rnail or
reprogr:aphic serrrioes), or an equivalent ocnlcination of dlrectly related
education ard e:periere. horren srrcessftrl e4leriere in strategic fiscal,
organizatlonal ard poliqf plarurirg. Eqlerierre in organlzational ard poliqy
develogrent ard fuplerentatiqr. Proven srrcsflrl elperiere in
developirq/controlftrg unit actlvities ard large, oqrler< trdgets. Ocnnri rerrt to
Affi-rmative Action. Folitlcal acurrElr irEltdfug pnrven suessfirl oqnriere
rrorkirg with diver=e pblics to adrLeve organizatiqnl plans ard prograrrls.
'Itectmical eryertise ard ability to teep abreast of advares in the field of
eurunications. Strug uritten arrl oral qmmlcatiqr skills.
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